
When Team Dakar USA com-
petes against the grueling con-
ditions and the world’s best off-
road racers, they will have as
part of the support team two
Hummer H1s, a 1987 6x6 2644
M e rcedes-Benz Unimog, a
1990 4x4 1735 Mercedes-Benz
Unimog and a 4x4 Man
r a c e t ruck. No photos of the
Man truck are included, as it was

purchased in Europe and has
not been stateside. The H1s and
the Unimogs, however, will play
t rue supporting roles in that
they will not actually be on the
racecourse. They will pace the
race vehicles and will be used to
carry spares and all the rest of
the gear required to support the
team for the 4,918-mile 2007
Euromilhoes Dakar Rally.
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ROBBY GORDON’S AMERICAN RALLY TEAM CHOSE DIESELS FOR THE SUPPORT TRUCKS
Words: Chris Tobin
Photography: Kyle Tobin & Chris Tobin

ANYONE READING THIS MAGAZINE UNDERSTANDS AND KNOWS THAT

DIESEL TRUCKS ARE THE WORKHORSES OF THE WORLD, CARRYING MATERIALS AND FIN-
ISHED GOODS TO MANUFACTURERS AND CONSUMERS ALL OVER THE GLOBE. NOT SUR-
PRISINGLY, THEN, TEAM OWNER AND DRIVER ROBBY GORDON INTUITIVELY CHOSE FIVE

DIESEL MONSTERS TO SUPPORT THE EFFORTS OF HIS TEAM DAKAR USA CREW AS HE

SET OFF TO CHALLENGE THE WORLD’S BEST IN THE DAKAR RALLY FOR THE OVERALL

WIN WITH A ONE-OFF TUBE FRAME H3 RACE TRUCK. GORDON WILL BE JOINED BY

ANDY GRIDER IN THE H3, ALONG WITH SUPPORT TEAM MEMBERS ERIC BARTH, TOM

GE V I S S, RO B HA R R I S, WI L L HI G M A N, JA S O N JA C O P I A N, JA M E S LI N, RO B B Y

MASCHHAUPT, BRYAN MATHEWS, PAUL MISCHEL, BHARAT NARAN, CURT NICOLITZ,
RUSS O’BLENES, KYLE ROBBINS, NEVILLE SHARPE, GREGG TILL, JOHN TONDRO,
RENEE WHITE, ROGER WILLIS AND DWIGHT WOODBRIDGE.
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The Dakar Rally starts in
Lisbon, Portugal, on January 6
and ends in Dakar, Senegal, on
J a n u a ry 21. The race travels
through two countries in Europe
and five countries in Africa, cov-
ering nearly 5,000 miles of some
of the roughest terrain known to
man. As this is being written the
race is well underway. Gordon
gave Hummer its first-ever
stage win when he won stage
six, a 246-mile high-speed
s t retch running between Ta n
Tan (Morocco) and Zouerat
(Mauritania), after losing two
days sorting through a fuel
problem, which was eventually
diagnosed as a load of bad fuel.
Presently Gordon’s Hummer is
18th overall, with a lot more rac-
ing to go.

The 4x4 Man racetruck is
also actually entered in the race
and will run the actual race-
course with Tom Geviss behind
the wheel, and Will Higman and
Paul Mischel along for the ride
of a lifetime. Even though the
big Man truck will be racing
against the other tru c k - c l a s s
competitors it is there first and
f o remost to support the
Hummer H3. In the event of
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Opened up, the 4x4 Unimog has a mobile workshop, parts storage and even a bathroom with a shower.

The diesel fuel generator is mounted below the cargo box
and allows the team to have lights and electricity to serv-
ice the racecar when camped between stages.

Large King Off-
Road Racing
shocks with
remote reser-
voirs are used
on all four cor-
ners of the 4x4
Mercedes-Benz.



p roblems on the racecourse,
teams are only allowed to make
repairs on their own, or with the
assistance of other competitors.
Since the Man team is compet-
ing they can help without incur-
ring any additional penalties.

With two Hummer H1s and
their big diesel engines, the
team will be able to traverse
nearly any terrain needed to
support the Team Dakar USA
race efforts. The Hummers are
nearly stock, with
37x13.50R17LT Toyo M/T Open
C o u n t ry tires mounted on
Robby Gordon Off Road wheels
to better grip the gro u n d .
A d d i t i o n a l l y, both H1s have
beefy roof racks to carry needed
equipment and auxiliary lights
to pierce the African nights. On
the inside, the team installed
MasterCraft suspension seats,
along with rollbars and Simpson
racing harnesses to keep team
members firmly in place.

While the H1s are used pri-
marily for team transport and
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The 4x4 Benz is powered
by a massive twin-

turbocharged V-8 diesel
engine that sits below the

tilt-forward cab.

A stout GM 6.5-liter turbodiesel engine
resides under the Hummer’s clamshell
hood.

A normally aspirated
V-10 diesel
Mercedes-Benz
engine lurks beneath
the tilt cab of the
6x6.
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The 6x6 has even more storage space than its
smaller 4x4 brother, including racks for spare
suspension pieces and machine shop tools.

A. The huge fuel tank on the passen-
ger’s side of the 4x4 holds 250 gallons
of diesel fuel.

B. The custom tanks in the rear of the
4x4 hold up to 160 gallons of fresh
water, in addition to used wastewater.

A

A

B

B



communications re l a y, the
Unimogs are the real backbone
of the support team. Each of the
M e rcedes-Benz trucks carr i e s
spare parts and equipment to
make repairs while the racecar is
at camp between the stages.
The trucks feature cargo boxes
with fold-open doors that form
additional work surfaces when
opened. Team Dakar USA parks
the trucks at 90-degree angles
to each other so they can serv-
ice the racecar when they
bivouac. With generators, air
c o m p ressors, welders, work-
benches, spare parts, serv i c e
parts and all the tools the team
would need to work on the H3
racecar throughout the rally,
these rigs are better equipped
than most home garages, and
even some service shops. The
4x4 even has a shower and
b a t h room in the rear of the
truck, and we heard that team
members installed an icemaker
to make the bivouac more
comfortable.

A turbodiesel V-8 engine
backed by a split manual gear-
box and manual transfer case
powers the 4x4 1735 Mercedes-
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Don’t you wish
your garage had
the tools these
support trucks do?

Inside the cab, three
MasterCraft seats and
MasterCraft harnesses
will keep the crew safe
and comfortable as they
travel the rough terrain
of Europe and Africa.

The rear portion of
the truck features a
bathroom with a toi-
let, sink and shower.



Benz Unimog. The drivetrain is
enormous, with massive axles
suspended by leaf springs that
are damped by huge King Off-
Road remote-reservoir shocks in
both the front and the rear. It
runs on Pirelli PS22 Pista
14.00R20 tires mounted on the
factory split wheels, which allow
a damaged tire to be changed
without completely re m o v i n g
the wheel from the truck. Spare
tires for the Unimog, as well as
for the H3, are carried on a rack
mounted to the rear of the rig.
Inside the truck thre e
MasterCraft 3G suspension
seats and MasterCraft five-point
racing harnesses are used to
s e c u re the driver and both
passengers.

In the case of the 6x6 2644
Mercedes-Benz Unimog, a V-10
diesel engine powers the beast.
Like the 4x4 it is backed by a
massive manual transmission
and transfer case. All three axles
are suspended by leaf springs,
with dual Ohlins re m o t e -
reservoir shocks up front and
the factory Merc e d e s - B e n z
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A. The big 6x6 Mercedes-Benz features an onboard tire
pressure management system to adjust the pressure of
the massive Pirelli tires on the fly.

B. Dual Ohlins remote-reservoir shocks up front help
control the ride of the heavily suspended truck.

A

C

D

B

C. The massive drivetrain is easy
to see with its huge axles and 
leaf springs.

D. Both rear axles are huge, as is
everything on these Mercedes-
Benz trucks.



shocks in the re a r. Six Pire l l i
PS22 Pista 14.00R20 tires are
mounted on the stock split
wheels, and a tire inflation/
deflation system helps keep the
6x6 motoring on no matter how
difficult the terrain. Occupants
in the 6x6 are also secured with
MasterCraft five-point race har-
nesses and MasterCraft suspen-
sion seats.

The photos taken for this
article were shot when we were
allowed to tag along with the

team as they made shakedown
runs in the western Arizona and
southern California deserts and
sand dunes. Due to a last-
minute sponsor addition the
red, white and black paint
schemes were changed to black
for the race. The new sponsor
package includes Hummer,
Lexar, Micron, Monster Energy,
P ro Comp and Toyo as the
major sponsors. Due to the
logistics involved in transport-
ing the support vehicles from

G o rd o n ’s Anaheim shop to
Europe, the trucks had to be
packed and prepped to depart
as early as last November. Both
Unimogs re t u rned from the
paint shop on the ship-out day,
and the team pulled an all-
nighter to load the vehicles and
get them on their way to
Savannah, Georgia, to meet the
ship that would carry them
across the Atlantic.

B e f o re winning the sixth
stage, Gordon charged to 15th

in stage five, even with the 13-
minute speeding penalty from
stage one and an off track inci-
dent in a ditch on stage two.
Gordon’s immediate goal is to
get into the top 10 standings
and try to finish all-out fro m
there. To check out the results
of this outstanding U.S. effort,
log onto Team Dakar USA at
www.robbygordon.com. DB
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Before leaving the Anaheim race shop the 6x6 was filled with all the
necessary service parts, as well as spare parts that might be necessary
during the Dakar Rally.


